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WEATHER and CHEMICAL WARFARE – Part Thirteen: 

NUTRITION and TONY P. 

 

We are back with Tony today.  I want to share something I saw him comment 

online.  Someone was telling him they thought they might want to become a 

naturalist and he told them when they took the classes to do it “their” way but 

when they get out to do it the right way.  This reminds me of seminary school.  

Those schools are teaching so much filth and I couldn’t imagine going to one 

today, and having to play along until you got out so that you could teach and 

preach God’s Word correctly.  Mr. Ken shared with me that when he was in 

seminary on the first day one of his teachers told everybody not to read the Bible 

for more than 1 hour at a time or you’ll drive yourself crazy.  Wow.  That was back 

in the 70’s I believe.  Everything has been infiltrated.   

LIES THEY SELL US ABOUT VITAMINS: 

Tony’s response to Baracheta:  Vanadium should not be used in any form.  It was 

causing toxicity overload and is not something anyone needs to take.  There are 

studies all over on this.  The minutia on this does not make it safe, just 

accumulative.  Do a research on toxicity of vanadium.  Should not be in vitamins, 

just like iron and calcium should not be in the same vitamin since they neutralize 

each other.   
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Would they combine calcium and iron in the same product?  You better believe it! 

From the Mark of the Beast series we learned what the sun rays on big company 

logo’s mean – baal worship/sun worship and orange is the main color that stands 

for freemasonry. 

Tony continues: Same with vitamin C and ginseng, they negate each other as well.  

Any form that has a chelate and besides has TVP or HVP, then it is being bound 

with soy.  So a lot of this is a waste of consumer’s dollars for neutralizing the 

effect of the nutrients.  Anyone selling this, is basically toxifying a lot of these or 

neutralizing the use of vitamins.  

 

You know these companies are supposed to be experts in their product field and 

have done the research.  What do we do?  Look at the package and the wording 
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and think these things are good and together they must be even better and so we 

buy it and don’t even realize it is doing absolutely nothing for us or possibly it is a 

toxic combination that is designed to make us sick. 

 

L: Department of Agriculture notice the stylized swastika’s in the pattern on the 

building.  We all associate that design to Hitler and rightly so because Hitler was 

an occultist and so were his high ranking officers.  However, the swastika is used 

to worship the sun god in every culture and is a very ancient symbol.  This is sun 

worship/baal worship.  R: A U.S. Naval building in the U.S. noted back in 2007 by 

someone searching on google earth and realizing it was in the shape of a 

swastika.  After so much buzz about it they decided to spend over 600,000 dollars 

to change up the design.  They never realized it was in that shape.  Please spare 

me, they just blatantly lie and go right on.  These are the people who we have 

been trusting to protect us and tell us the truth.  Shame on us because they left 

God long ago.  This country was founded by masons and that is the occult. 

 

 

Tony replied: Yes, from what I have been getting from the Europeans – it is 

basically (messed up).  Access to some things are not easily accessible.  Americans 
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and Canadians have no idea how bad these type of regulations have damaged the 

health of the Europeans and it is going on here as well. 

 

Tony’s reply: A lot of them work in different forms to protect the body – iodine – 

copper – zinc – manganese – boron – magnesium – calcium – chloride – sodium 

all have an effect on the system in regard to pathogens – viruses – fungi – algae – 

bacteria – parasites – and microbes.  They even assist in reducing glyphosate 

poisoning as well as nanopoisoning, so yes they have merit. 

Some people were concerned about taking citric acid that states it is from corn.  

Corn is a gmo crop, however only healing benefits of citric acid have been 

reported.   

Tony replies to Bamibal34: Citric acid regardless the source is citric acid and is 

beneficial same with C.  The GMO raw materials may be of corn but to date I have 

not seen anyone yet using ascorbic acid or citric acid having any issue, just 

benefits.  I think a lot of the time, scare mongering is going on by the pharma 

companies with their gurus internally in the mix of the health food industry 

sabotaging the things that work with BS so no one uses them.   

 

He had said that he does not like anything that comes in a vegan capsule. 

Tony’s reply: They may come in that not sure but if so empty them out in a 

beverage or mix with something else and use.  The vegan capsules today are 

made from tree bark used to be soy and some still are.  Should not use vegan 

anything.  Unless I am not getting your question right.  The cellulose in them are 

building blocks for nano take over internally, so will need to clarify what you are 

asking. 
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Tony’s reply: Zika zika zika BING another one of these false flags and media hyped 

BS.  Sustain your basics and if you get bit by a MAV then in all likelihood they 

infected you with a nano delivery.   

 

A team of researchers at Johns Hopkins University is helping to develop a micro 

aerial vehicle (MAV for short) that will be no bigger than a bug. An MAV would be 

used for military reconnaissance operations in urban areas, where densely packed 

buildings and unpredictable winds create unique challenges for a small flying 

device – no surprise here, since the Hopkins research is partly funded by the U.S. 

Air Force Office of Scientific Research. You better believe DAARPA has these 

things. 

He continues: So maintain the things like copper or iodine or selenium system.  If 

you have mosquito issues the consumption of black pepper and B2 with bay leaf 

will be a natural repellant.  What you are seeing is a form of biowarfare with 

nano.  The “virus” is the labs that made this ___.  It amazes me how easy it is to 

dupe the general public with these lab created nanobugs.  Would not surprise me 

if it is not coming in from the orbiting space station DAARPA has flying over us.  

http://releases.jhu.edu/2012/02/01/butterfly-study-could-help-builders-of-bug-size-flying-robots/
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Tony’s reply: And you won’t either.  Would not promote that waste byproduct as 

a health food when it is loaded with cadmium, lead and mercury and are all 

periodized.  Not one has been tested that is not rancid and that is from 18 

different countries.  It is garbage left over by mainstream that was dumped into 

the health food industry as a health food when in fact it stimulates accelerated 

aging due to the oxidation of cells and mitochondrial damage.  So not happening.  

There is no such thing as fermented fish oil, that is another hijacking, selling 

rancid fish oil as a health food.  Fermentation requires sugar, another load of BS 

just like canola, like aspartame, like soy, like molasses, like acesulfame K -  all bs. 

Tony on DAIRY: Dairy is not an issue and has been demonized unjustly.  I advocate 

all dairy fermented and unpasteurized.  The healing powers of dairy are 

unsurpassed by anything.  Soy on the other hand has been praised as some bs 

panacea and it is the most lethal ___ you can eat.  Some of the foods you are 

advocating are thyroid damaging, estrogen imbalancing and pancreas weakening.  

So don’t believe most of what you “think” is healthy.  Everything you’re eating 

since 1950 has been adulterated with nano silica and a lot today is combined as 

well with nano silver and other glyphosate content.  Any veggie consumed has to 

be either indoor grown or underground to minimize the synthetic life forming. 

Exodus 3:17 - And I have said, I will bring you up out of the affliction of Egypt unto 

the land of the Canaanites, and the Hittites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites, 

and the Hivites, and the Jebusites, unto a land flowing with milk and honey.  

Milk and honey started out to be blessings from God.  I have found myself 

thinking about this scripture a lot.  Thinking, why is everyone lactose intolerant? 

Man figured out how to adulterate it and it is not the same as what we read 

about in the Bible.  It isn’t the only thing, they have really butchered the wheat.  

Our bread today is not good for us at all, corn is manmade.  Just a total mess. 
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Any diet today is contaminated with nano.  Veganism to be utilized for short term 

to cleanse the body has benefit, long term is insanity and most of the vegans that 

I have ever encountered were all off on so many fronts, emotionally unstable and 

mentally dysfunctional due to the zinc and copper levels being off.  Seen one 

commit suicide as a result of the chemistry being out of whack.  Some who are 

into new agey spiritual stuff think they are having out of body experiences. When 

in fact they are experiencing zinc deficits and thyroid imbalances due to the 

goitregenic effects and phytate levels and saponins as well as being loaded with 

nanoparticulates.  Which would be excessive due to the carbon in their diet which 

a lot of them when you even see them comment on here show how low their 

intellect is and how imbalanced they are emotionally and no rationality.  Paleo 

makes more sense, vegetarian makes more sense, the best would be an omnivore 

but in any form you are going to have to understand how to negate the genetics 

and nano contamination or adulteration and that is across the board.  So 

irrespective of form or style of eating, the only foods I do not encourage is the 

organs of the animals and blood due to the genetic/nano integration due to 

filtering (because organs like liver and kidney are catching most of the bad stuff in 

the animals system – so avoid eating those parts of the animal).   

Lev. 17:10-11 - And whatsoever man there be of the house of Israel, or of the 

strangers that sojourn among you, that eateth any manner of blood; I will even 

set my face against that soul that eateth blood, and will cut him off from among 

his people. For the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you upon 

the altar to make an atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh an 

atonement for the soul.  

Acts 15:20 - But that we write unto them, that they abstain from pollutions of 

idols, and from fornication, and from things strangled, and from blood.  

Genesis 1:29 - And God said, Behold, I have given you every herb bearing seed, 

which is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree, in the which is the fruit of a 

tree yielding seed; to you it shall be for meat. 

Genesis 9:3 - Every moving thing that liveth shall be meat for you; even as the 

green herb have I given you all things. 
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 Genesis 18:6-And Abraham hastened into the tent unto Sarah, and said, Make 

ready quickly three measures of fine meal, knead it, and make cakes upon the 

hearth.  And Abraham ran unto the herd, and fetched a calf tender and good, and 

gave it unto a young man; and he hasted to dress it.  And he took butter, and 

milk, and the calf which he had dressed, and set it before them; and he stood by 

them under the tree, and they did eat.  

Abraham and Sarah were entertaining God and two angels.  They ate what he set 

before them: meat, bread, butter and milk. 

The vegans as I stated are loaded with this.  Next time you go into a grocery store 

take a 60X ocular lens and look at all the produce and veggies.  Then as well, look 

at the research on nanosilver poisoning and recognize they have reduced salt but 

they have sprayed nanosilver in box, bag, canned goods and the meats.  So when 

you look at it across the board it boils down to how to negate the genetic 

integration of nano and bio in your foods.  If you don’t negate this then you 

mutate.  Look at people and you can see this as a result of genetics they are 

consuming.  *Remember the cartoon we showed last week, Generator Rex and 

how everyone was mutating into monsters.* 

CLOSING 

I’m about to share a video clip of a mouthwash remedy that Tony gives.  One lady 

in the comments said she did this  for about a year and didn’t tell her dentist 

anything about it and when she went in he was amazed.  

**Please play from 5:15 to 6:53 – Tony talking about getting nanoparticles out 

with this remedy mouthwash you can make and use** (about 1.5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4J2vEIpqy90 

PLEASE REMOVE “pissed” about 6:50 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4J2vEIpqy90
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Elvis coming out of the antinano bucket! 

 

1 Tim. 6:17 - Charge them that are rich in this world, that they be not high 

minded, nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the living God, who giveth us richly all 

things to enjoy;  

Remember satan has come to kill, steal and destroy.  He is trying to steal our joy.   
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Nehemiah 8:10 - Then he said unto them, Go your way, eat the fat, and drink the 

sweet, and send portions unto them for whom nothing is prepared: 

for this day is holy unto our Lord: neither be ye sorry; for the joy of the LORD is 

your strength. 

PRAYER 
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Linda Kirby's Web sites: 

WGON:  www.whatsgoingonnews.net 

YouTube:  www.youtube.com/channel/UCsYl_w64psEZ5Tvv08sBx_A 

 

https://www.davidwolfe.com/us-honey-full-monsanto-glyphosate/ 

Swastika is a sun symbol for the occult 

http://itssinstupid.tripod.com/RAELMASN.HTM 

https://www.10news.com/news/u-s-navy-to-modify-swastika-shaped-complex 

https://cleantechnica.com/2012/02/07/johns-hopkins-researchers-develop-mav-

the-size-of-a-bug/ 

Regenerating Your Teeth 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4J2vEIpqy90 

 

www.whatsgoingonnews.net
www.youtube.com/channel/UCsYl_w64psEZ5Tvv08sBx_A
https://www.davidwolfe.com/us-honey-full-monsanto-glyphosate/
http://itssinstupid.tripod.com/RAELMASN.HTM
https://www.10news.com/news/u-s-navy-to-modify-swastika-shaped-complex
https://cleantechnica.com/2012/02/07/johns-hopkins-researchers-develop-mav-the-size-of-a-bug/
https://cleantechnica.com/2012/02/07/johns-hopkins-researchers-develop-mav-the-size-of-a-bug/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4J2vEIpqy90

